There's still time to receive discounts on exhibit space at the only charter schools conference to reach a national audience

Reserve Booth Space by Feb. 15 to Qualify for the Early Rate

Dear Danya Rose-Merkle:

The National Alliance for Public Charter Schools invites **UO Academic Extension** to meet the leaders of the charter school movement and **join us as an exhibitor** at the 2015 National Charter Schools Conference (NCSC). NCSC 2015 is the exclusive event for charter school decision-makers and educators from across the country and the only place to reach this rapidly expanding market on a national scale.

**The Market is Growing**

Last year, the number of charter schools across the country **increased by more than 7%**, adding 640 new schools to the national community. With more than **6,400 schools serving 2.6 million students in 42 states and the District of Columbia**, it's clear that the charter school movement continues to grow and strengthen its foothold in the education market.

**Expand your Reach in the Charter School Market—Join us**

As an **exhibitor**, you can engage face-to-face with an audience of board members, innovators, administrators, principals/school leaders, and policymakers in an exciting **exhibit environment**.

- More than **63%** of NCSC audience participants **hold leadership jobs** within their school or charter community.
- **92%** of attendees **influence purchasing decisions**.
The exhibit hall is a critical part of the conference program and offers attendees a forum to gain insight into cutting-edge resources available to their unique market.

SEE AVAILABLE SPACE

Secure Exhibit Space Before February 15, 2015 and Save
Submit your booth space application/contract by Feb. 15, 2015 to receive the early rate.

APPLY NOW

Take the first step—exhibit and connect with the best from the national charter schools community.

We hope to see you in New Orleans.

Exhibit Management
National Charter Schools Conference
1.800.280.6218 or 1.541.346.3537 (PH)
exhibitorinfo@publiccharters.org
www.publiccharters.org/conference

More than 4,000 Education Leaders will be at NCSC 2015. Will you?